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Y NEWS
ROAD—
tight's meeting of council It 

to apply for a right of way 
along the line of the city 

to Rock creek.

j B C.—
indersop, who was in the 
or two ago, has returned to 
ky and will remain in charge 
k at the B. C. mine as long 
jerty is operated.

5CTED—
>le at the Canadian Pacific 
Is will not affect the ship- 
e to the Trail smelter. The 
its will be billed out by the 

and the operating depart- 
j rogd is not affected by the

Per Year $2.50. Eighth Year, Number 21ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1903
wMiss Eileen Bennett took a juvenile 

role with a natural grace and verve 
that afforded_a genuine treat. She was 
charmingly gojvned in the various 
acts, and also won a dainty bouquet.
Mrs. John E. Hooper had à heavy role 
—one requiring dramatic ability find 

i training. She performed it admirably,
I and the bouquet banded to her after 
one of the acte was a testimony to this 
sentiment In the audience.

’Tween acts specialties were put on. 
monologue, entitled “An Irish Mother,’’ 
with a comand of the “rale ould 
brogue” that brought down the .house.
Miss Irene Lewis danced ah Irish! reel 
gracefully, and received an Insistent 
recall. . . . v::;j ...

All the boxes were occupied, among 
the box parties being the following:

Messrs. W. Harry GoodeVe, J.
Stephen Deschamps, G. C. Tunstall, I 
Neville P. Townsend and R. Rolph 
Leslie. L it

E. A. Btrout, Lome A. Campbell and 
Mrs. Campbell, Charles Vernon Jen
kins arid Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Harris.

Edgar Duthie, Miss Folding. Miss 
Helen Falding, Mrs. Boultbee, J. S. C.
Fraser and Miss Fraser.

Nelson A. Burritt and Mrs. Burritt,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Busbnell, George A.
Mitchell and Keith Lackey.

W. W. Hageman, Mise Webster,
Miss Billtogs, Frank A. Hinsdale and
F.. Emory. “The diamond drilling to 'th^ east of

Judge Frederick Schofield, Mrs. Fits- the drift on the 400 foot level rgn for
Patrick and Miss Allen. 45 ok 50 feet through a new ore body'.

The music was supplied by Graham’s The _vein Jg eonceutratiug or8- with
not hung out, but it should have been orchestra, the incidental nu» c ng patcheg o£ nigh grade shipping quality

satisfactory from the standpoint of the even if only for appearance's sake. The composed for the occa. 10 by J . mixwith the lower grade of ore.
■| company with which he is identified. entertainment was worthy of the big “It is not correct, however, to state

“I had not been quite prepared for audience, and the fact was again de- re^"0n t^Tp^c^t the o£erahouse tbat COmpany bad aüy îu,entio“ o£ 
terest has been announced during the I the depth of snow here at this time, but monstrated that the Golden City pos- reception took place at tne opera nousi discontinuing operations even temperar-
week in respect to the Josie and No. 1 am informed that the snowfall is un- sesses theatrical talent to a surprising _________________ lly- I returned from New York for the
mines. In both operations have been usually heavy. It will be necessary, degree. MITPH ÛDP K FOUND purp°se of ^augurating further work
carried ahead steadily, the aggregate of course, for the Spitzee company to "Sweet Lavender” proved to be , illUUll UlA.lv U 1 vUlll/ °.n ttie Property, and this will be con-

]being almost 109 strong. The wait nntil the snow goes off and the frost drama pure and simple, with enough j " tinued regardless of the strike that has
depth of snow on the concentrator site i«<out of the. ground before commencing comedy introduced to enliven the pro- — ^efn* mad!ï1 ,In the ™^antime diamond
has prevented the exact site for the the construction work we have in mind, gress of the play. The farce element ! t^m ATtir art f <STRTKF RFPORT- - «ïïî?* wlU be .
works being selected, which is the next The details so far as arrived at are iu was conspicuous by its absence, and REMARKABLE STRIKE RErUKl The company’s intention is to con- 
step in connection with the company’s the direction already reported in the this fact is notable inasmuch as it in- ED from GREEN MOUN- trnue the Workings to the 600 foot level,
plans for inaugurating milling in con-1 Miner. It is proposed to construct new dicates that local amateurs have « ' the th*or> being that the shipping ore
nection with their properties. headworks at a more central point on reached the stage where, they feel com- TAIN MINE. uniVi

CENTRE STAR.—The work in the the property, the boundaries of which petent to depart from the beaten path _____ £oo£ *1 be consolidated at great-
mines has proceeded as usual.’ There | have been materially enlarged by the ad- ln theatrical* to emerge from the - f_d6pthl andjsflahte us to Mih> a rePto
is now every reason to expect that in | (iilion to the group of the Derby aud farce-c6medy line of .work into the DIAMOND DRILL CLAIMED TO h estabHshed the evistmee ef 
the immediate future the mine’will be Nelshn No. 2 claims. A compressor higher and more difficult essays on the ' - „ krge ausntiti^ of^conLntolt^ «re
enabled to ship its second class ore. Plant will also be installed, the mecham- st The innovation was justified HAVE GONE 50 FEET and the ouestira of
which will result in -the force beirtg U’al apparatus in the wmdmg department by me clever work of the cast to p"ant will remàin hi bev ince Z
brought up to its former strength, and etc., .being designed to reach a depth ..gweet Lhvender,” and it is safe to IN ORE’ toys tLtod toê aeîLâcy S otir d^lulî
probably increased somewhat, as the of aay 500 feet. say that drama will be the order of > _ _________ HonB rejecting valuable navstreaks atTrail smelter’s plans undoubtedly call “In A sense the work we propose to theday among locai amateur* for a ' ValuaWe pay8treaks at
for the continuous operation of all its f undertake at the Spitzee will e p • conejderable period. The report of a remarkable strike „T carrT jnto effect the plans for the

pcctmg on a ,ar8e Hca'e’ Tb= ^ Pinero’s dainty domestic drama de- of ore at t„e Green Mountain mine is further dewelopment of the Greèn Moun
I T(?dZ d“’Imf P f Plr,^tln!t the lighted the audience. It was epigram- to hand. Manager Laury returned ' tain pro,)erty it is essential to increase

he-id^orks St a Lore ce^traf point on matie to a deeree’ repj/te 8tro°® Wednesday night from New York, and j the ’n' ^hanical facilities. Hence it has
the Joud bob ?t ™et”ema°ns tobe Lm dramatic situations, aud sprinkled with |wae informed on his arrival of the dis- ; ^ dectded to in8tal, at 0Bce a boigt.

variation In the program at I whether or not the site .we will now *=e- features in-the lighter vem that served covery. He left tyesterday morning for ing piaut capable of going to the 1000
the War Eagle. The arrival of coal ]ect will be the 8ite ultimately chesen aB an admirable foil to the , various, the mine, and did not return last aighL , foot level. A larger boiler will be set
supplies from the ©alt collieries Has fo the headworks which the mine will climaxes. The members of the cast The statement will respect to the j up m place of one of those already in

e mine to operate as usual, re(jnire if it should prove to be of the did surprisingly well, and their work strike is unepnfirmed by the manage- position. When tliif- is completed the
cessation of. fuel Shipments ff'itnde we PIpect. For this reason was thoroughly appreciated partlcu- ment> but emanates from a reliable , work of continuing thé Shaft will be

.. $•
that govern the Centre Star apply in I obviously, further development and -v I forts of local amateurs, the entire play 
the case of the War Eagle, and in- (..oration may demonstrate the: advisa- i was not in the tighter vein. In evidence 
creased crew and shipments may be | biiity of installing the final plant at the marked attention paid during the 
looked for at an early date. j another point. We are anxious to get various telling situations might be

HUNGRY MAN.—Considerable ad- I to work. Our plan» are completed, with instanced.' ,
vance has been made during .the week I the exception of the minor details that John E. Hooper undoubtedly elicited 
with the work of transferring the I tan be readily worked out prior to the ' the greatest measure of commendation, 
machinery to the compressor site on I probable date of commencing operations.! His role was largely comedy, and the 
the property, but difficulties have been We are in a position to do all the work business of the play required his pris- 
encountered because of the exceptional necessary to prove the merit of the Spit- en ce on the stage almost continuously, 
depth of snow over which the heavy zee, and would rather be actively en- [Line-perfect and instinctively grasping 
machinery has to be taken. This is gaged on this than standing still waiting the most effective methods of “taking 
being overcome, and the indications are for propitious weather. However, I the stage,’’ Mr. Hooper *as- in a sense 
that the plant *111 be ready for opera- d.i not anticipate the delay will be long- the life of the play: his interpretation 
tton at a comparatively early date. er than a month at the outside. of the role assigned him was original were

CONTACT — The report for the “The British Columbia section of the and his work from start to finish ef- tj|e statement is made that had these 
week from the Contact mine in Burnt stock exchange," said Mr. Hewer in fective. Rossland amateur theatrical* j not been satisfactory the mine would

the effect that the main response to a query, “seems to be al- ! owe much to Mr. Hooper’s assiduous haye suspended operations, in fact
workings have been continued a8 most deserted. The only trading of any fr^. «. , that/ Manager Laury returned from
usual, and that consistent progress has çor sequence is m Camp Birdsand Strat- | Among the male members of the cast New Tork with the intention of pulling

-.«g,- Thp uPfPflsitv of a wascon tous’ although Velvets have recently haa Mr Rigrby was prominent. He took out the pumps,
road to the property from the Colum- ? sharp rally owing to the bright reports what might be termed the leading The new discovery entirely alters the
bîa & WeAern retiroad becomes more the “‘“Vh r -,uvenile part’ and did *enuinriy con- ontlook for the future, and it is prob-
nnnarent dafiy I however, that there is a feeling among adMuttous and clever work. With a able thaC a new era of activity will be

VELVET —The week’s operations | trad8rs that British Columbias are w.Il, part covering ‘many “sides” he was ir#ugurated as soon as sufficient time
have been along the usual lines at the £Æ™aMto the sUnatioT V a^niet thorou^h,y. atJ,ome’ and 7“ elapses for the company to shape its
Velvet. On the first level, sloping Has In mv oninioL it would take com-ily 8tron#r m tbe aentl™nta.l «‘tuations plan8 to take advantage of the big ore
been under way on three floors. On the ^ti^y UttL to h^ the scale of V^gby’» se^Tibody thu* prpVen l° “‘8t °n the
third and fifth levels development has ' hli f^ or toward British Columbia amaten M ,RDy * group.been under way for the purpose of I aia Lid foî this reason it is to be 1x56,1 80 frequently requisitioned in Qn Manager Laury’s return to the 
opening up the continuation of-the ore donhl’v hop,d that the forthcoming seâ- arnateur theamcala of lflte a city further particulars respecting the
shoot from the first level. SOr. will see improved Conditions here. Pla<Let1Z2 tL exnS the f«t ttat strUte on ^ c^^s property may

GREEN MOUNTAIN. - Manager r have never had a moment’s doubt on doubtless thie ^J** h be forthcoming. Should It prove a* ex-
Laury has arranged for the resumption the gnbiect of the camp’s not coming ont ‘ be has ”^*red P”TiJLt " tensive as reported,
of diamond drilling at the property, on t0p in the end, and the juncture seems boards this season and last. future is exceedingly bright,
and is now proceeding to arrange for opportune for something to be done in H. Paul Renwick made an admirable 
the purchase of the machinery to be I the way of re-enlisting the support of fashionable physician,
Installed at an early date. It is prob- English capital. The bright reports r^e; an^ acte^.jt w, ..
able that a contract will be let for the I published in The Miner have helped to that i^.4eman^e<^ the yp
-sinking of the shaft to the 600 level, al- bring about a better feeling, and its ar- of fashion.
though the work may be done by the tides have been widely reproduced in Duke Winters personated a yo g

----  the English papers.. American-Cheeky to a degree that was
“I have scarcely had time to simply overpowering and unassailable, 

continuing the work at the mine and I look about as yet, and cannot make a yet sound at heart ajid bound a
reoorts excellent results. He is under- I more definite statement anent the Spit- the end, which he did. This was Mr.
stood to have expressed the opinion | zee just now.” winters’_ first essay ^amateur
tbat he has run on a new ore body. theatrical*, although he baad^?d‘.
The présent sloping operation* will re- THE BEST TO COME. mlnetrels-and one octette-so that he
suit in the extraction of a considerable , " - ls W“1 known.
tnim.ro of rumblt ore with the nos- Time* Are Good in Manitoba, and Ter- Captain George A. Ohren also made tonnage of payable ore with the po* | ritorIea and wm Be Better. his debut. His part did not call for

long speeches Or frequent, hut it re
quired knowledge of stage business, 
and Captain Ohren was perfectly at 
home. Charles E. Simpson, as a for
lorn Cockney barber, had another
minor part, but took it cleverly.

Another debut was. that of Frank D.
FOrtln, who took a heavy part grace
fully and effectively. Mr. Fortin looked 
and spoke his part splendidly, and is 
certainly a valuable addition to the 
list of amateur actors in Rossland. •

Of the ladies, Miss Grace Oliver in 
the title role naturally had the centre 
of the stage in large measure. Her 
part was that of a somewhat un
sophisticated London girl, but it af
forded ample opportulty. for the dis
play of histrionic ability, and Miss 
Oliver certainly surprised and de
lighted the audience. Her stage pres
ence was admirable, her enunciation 
excellent and her grasp of the strong 
situations in which she participated in 
the dialogue gave evidences of talent 
beyond the usual. Mise Oliver was the 
recipient of a handsome bouquet" at 
the end of the first act Mrs. Simpson 
also took a lead, and was admirable.
In the second and third acts her work 
was especially natural and effective, 
and the beautihd bouquet presented 
to her wae richly deserved. Mrs.
Simpson’s gowns were especially hand
some.

THE SPITZEE 
WILL WORK

WILL SPENDANOTHERthe ore remains on the floors of the 
slopes, and work is continued' using the 
extracted ore as a basis. This will be 
continued indefinitely. When weather 
permits it is the intention of the com
pany to connect the Nickel Plate com
pressor plant with the Kootenay mine.
In the meantime the compressor at the 
mine provides sufficient power.

LE ROI.—The usual program of 
work has been followed steadily. On
the lower levels exploration works l JVil\ F. A. HCWCF Returns 
have been pushed ahead, on the inter
mediate level the diamond drill has 
been operated continuously, and in the 
slopes a large amount at ore has been | 
broken down daily. During the week 
one dhift was Aid off while sème 
necessary work was done in the 700 
east main slope. Next day all the I
men were at work again, the world f-Je Will CoilStl*UCt 3 NCW 
having been performed quickly and
satisfactorily. The Peyton vein con- Plant When Wcflthcr 
tlnues to produce a regular tonnage of I
high grade ore. Steps are now being Permits
taken to construct a platform over the1 •
upraise connecting with the winze in 
the Peyton tunnel, arm the product of |

_f the workings will in future be elevated The past weeks record of tQ ^ surface> dtopped through a
ore shipments from the Ross- obute to the wagon road and carried to 
land camp is within a few tons the main ore bins, thus expediting the 
of normal. The principal difference be- handling of the ore. It is expected the 

I tween the shipments for last week and Peyton workings will produce from 20 . . ... ,
| . to 30 tons regularly. No special ship- Francis A. Hewer, managing director

those of a week previou ments have been made from it since o£ the Spitzee company, yesterday on
i in 1116 output o£ ,the War ® the HI ton lot was sent out last sum- hi„ arriyal from Ellgiand. He has spent

is made up to a large extent by the in- mer, running $40 per toil. The Peyton thy pagt year in Engialla and on the .-on- 
creased production at the Le. Roi and tunnel is infinitesimal as compared to and states that his trip was piva-
Lc Roi No. 2. The figures evidence the main workings of the Le Roi, but it | gant ’from a personal’ viewpoint, and 
marked activity, and constitute reason- has proved a money-winner for the 

I abie ground for the belief that following mine,
the resumption of regular and LE ROI No 2.—Nothing of special In
adequate supplies of ctike to the smelt
ers treating Rossland ores, the weekly 
production of the camp will run over the 
10,000 ton mark. Such an increase would 
be natural if the smelters were in a 
position to handle all the ore sent to 
them.

; The Northport smelter has coke hi 
transit, and as soon as it arrives in suf
ficient quantities two furnaces will be 
blown in. This may eventuate within 

I a week. Other furnaces will be blown 
in as coke arrives to supply them, but 
marked advances in this respect will 
probably not be made until the Grow s 
Nest collieries are again terning out their 
fall complement of fuel, as the local 
.commodity can be delivered much more 

| elitaplv than the imported article, which 
only be utilized to advantage under 

snch conditions as exist at the .«resent 
time. It must be remembered that the 
Northport plant has in the neighborhood 
of 76,000 tons of ore piled up in its yards, 
and that à long run will be necessary 
to reduce this reserve to normal propor
tions of 15,060 tio 20,000 tons. Pending 
the accomplishment of this necessary 
step, production will certainly not l«e 
increased at the mine.

At Trail a quantity of Comox coke

THE WEEK
$25,000SUCCESSIN MINES

An Interesting Program 
Mapped Out for Green 

Mountain.

Shipments Are Practical
ly Normal—Almost to 

8,ooo Ton Mark.

Rossland Amateurs Again 
Distinguished Them

selves.
to Start Work on 

the Mine.
v

Down to 6oo Foot Level 
at Once—New , 

Plant.

About the Operations in 
Various Mines of the 

Camp.

ÏY TIMBER—, 
nan named Prisk was injured 
Eagle mine yesterday. Some 

’as being hoisted when the 
I and the timbers struck him. 
nfully hurt, but escaped with- 
hus wounds. Dr. Kenning is

The Production of “Sweet 
Lavender” Drew a 

Crowd.
1i:

“The Miner's report as to the dis
covery of a new ore body at tiré Green 
Mountain is approximately correct,” said 
W. L. Laury, manager of the Green 
Mountain-St. Louis Consolidated com
pany, yesterday on his return to the city.

itUE— (From Wednesday’s Daily.)-<From Wednesday’s Daily.)
tve been received in Ross- 
i “Phi-Gamma-,’’ a monthly 

in the interests of the 
isbyterian church of Dubu- 
of which Rev. J. Milieu 

D. D„

In this and other seasons Rossland- 
ers have patronized amateur theatri
cals liberally, but last pight’s produc
tion of “Sweet Lavender” saw all 
former records surpassed in point of 
patronage. Every seat in the house 
was occupied and fifty to a hundred 
people tailed to secure more than 
standing room. The “S. R. O.” sign was

“It is the company’s intention to re
sume work at the Spitzee just as soon 
a« weather conditions permit,” said

is now pastor. It 
if the hahdsome church edi- 
ers in flattering terms to the 
fork being done by Dr„. 
l hti new home.

evenson, cashier at the Spo- 
[& Northern depot, has been 

to Curlew,, Wash., and 
charge of the company’s 
I that point. He is succeed- 
‘ J. F. Carruthere, formerly 
jeat Northern offices at Wil- 

Mr. Stevenson left yeeter- 
s new post.

crew

'UFF—
rawford, employed in the ma
st the Le Roi works, is cat
tily burned hand, the result 
> while turning on the electri- 

operating the plant in the 
top. He received a conple 
I volts i4=*be hand from an 
i suffering considerably from 
ig burn.

TTINGS—
•act for the interior fittings 
►fflee here, the principal fea- 

was
Vteu & Lemoine, the con- 
built the Nelson postoffice, 

ill supply the fittings for 
is, and are having the sup- 
tetured in the east at the

copper furnaces, thus making it prac
ticable for the Rossland mines to en
hance their output.

WAR EAGLE.—The past week has

ich are the lockboxes,

seen

enabled j th<

s ssu*rs<rRài ”.r- Eres?
in operation, the entire works, with the 
exception of a single lead stack, having 
been closed down owing to the coke 
shortage. When sufficient Comox coke 
is in hand to form a reasonable reserve, 
one of the copper furnaces at least 
will be blown in, and it is expected that 
shipments from the Crow’s Nest collier
ies will be in hand within ,a month, 
so that the ontlook -for activity is good.
Meantime a big reserve of eold-eojroer 
otes has been piled np in the -melter 
yards and the entire battery of :onner 
fmnaeen can be blown in and maintained 

- as soon as the coke is in hand to .in d’fy 
the move.
, Locally the past week has seen 1wo 
important ore strikes announced. Both 
will undoubtedly have an important 
bearing on the immediate fntnre of ih'e 
camp in respect to adding two produc
ers to the list. It may be taken for 
granted that the White Bear company 
will at an early date undertake to shin 
a quantity of ore located on the 90S 
foot level. Samples of this ore have 
been brought into the city, some weigh
ing several hundred pounds. The state
ment is. made that ore averaging al
most $50 conld be sorted from the new 
ore body, and that a larger quantity 
of $28 ore conld be shipped were it 

«deemed desirable to confine operations 
to the ore of this high grade. At the 
Green Mountain mine, the operations 
will again be confined to development.
The management hopes to ppen np a 
body of shipping ore on the 600 foot 
level, and failing this the reserves of 
concentrating ore can be utilized, ihe 
milling problem having been satisfac
torily solved in tne interim.

SHIPMENTS— 
r cabled report on Velvet ore 
is as follows : "241 tons of
pre yielded 235 ozs. gold, 16,- 
copper; net value from smelt- 
br an average 'of £3 14s. 4d. 
12 tons fines (third class ore) 
ws. gold, 8,850 pounds copper; 
from smelter $1,118, or an ar
il 10s. ^d. per ton.”

In on at
and ran ssrsTsS, si $?;&..

til the heavy rush of water has passed, 
and the full beafèr capacity will handle 
the water without trouble. The estim
ated aggregate outlay for the work now 
mapped out is $25,000."

broke into a body of ore 
through it for fifty feet without en
countering the other wall.

Special interest attends the discovery 
if other statements as to the company’s 
outlook may - be relied on. It is gen
erally understood that the mine pos
sesses several considerable bodies of 
low grade ore, too low to be profitably 
marketed under existing conditions. 
Higher grade ore bodies were sought 
for, but these did not eventuate. 
Finally the underground operations 

confined to diamond drilling, and

!‘

■

-3TRAPPED MAIN VEINbker, manager, of the North 
at Kimberley, was in the 

Bay on , business. Mr. Parker 
E development is proceeding 
| te North Star, and that a 
prty men is employed. Good 
■ being made. He is looking 
lopefully to action by the 
Bministration in respect to 
is that will improve the 
pf Kootenay lead producers.

FURTHER IMPORTANT «DEVELOP
MENTS REPORTED FROM 

WHITE BEAR.Basin is to

MAIN LEDGE ENCOUNTERED ON 
900 FOOT LEVEL OF THE 

MINE.

I MEETING—
Inal meeting of the Dundee 
ing- company was held last 
the office of the company on 
hnbia avenue. The principal 
the meeting was the election 
for the ensuing year. Charles 
fas <re-eteted president; J. L. 
i M„ vice-president; R. A. O. 
lercetary- It was decided to 
pool on the promoters’ shares, 
pg promoters’ aud treasury 
la parity.

;«*

The main lead in the White Bear mine - 
has been cut at the 900 foot level. Ore 
has been found, and the outlook ie 
bright for a large and valuable ore 
body being opened up in the course of 
the next week or two. The working* 
have only advanced a few feet into the 
ore, but the appearances are exception
ally promising, and it would seem as 
if the predi 
would eventually prove to be a large 
and profitable producer was on, the ere 
of being fulfilled.

The first two ore bodies encountered 
on the 90® foot level of the mine were 
small, though of excellent quality. Now 
the main lead has been located—at least 
the fact that the last ore body opened 
tip is beneath the ore located on the 
700 foot level would seem to indicate 
that the main vein had been picked np. 
The strike was made a day or two ago 
and since then the workings have been 
continuously in ore. The Miner is in
formed that the drift is following the 
vein, instead of crosscuttting, as was 
generally believed.

The interesting and important fea
ture of the proposition is that another 
mine is to be added to the list of pro
ducers in the camp. The grade of ore 
at the mine is understood to be in the 
neighborhood of $15, which, with the 
high percentage of copper values, would" 
enable the company to secure low rates 
of treatment and substantial profits.

It is gratifying to Roeslanders gener
ally that the confidence which the share
holders in the White Bear have mani
fested in the future of the property la 
at last to be rewarded. Such develop
ments contribute to the prosperity of 
the camp, and will serve to estahUsM 
the reputation of the district abroad.

the company’s

FOR WATER RIGHTS.

Application of War Eagle and Ceptre 
Star Companies.

The application of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mining companies for 
interim water records on Stony creek 
came up before John Kirktip, gold 
commissioner, yesterday at the court 
house. A. C. Galt Appeared on behalf 
of the petitioners, And J. L. G. Abbott 
was present ln the Interests of the 
municipality. After a short hearing 
the application was adjourned for a 
week.

The companies’ applications were for 
fifty miners’ Inches of water for each 
company on Stony preek. It was pro
posed ln the application to divert the 
water at a point below the city of 
Rossland’s dam, and to use only such 
water as the city did not require. Mr. 
Abbott, on behalf of. the city, objected 
that the commissioner had no evidence 
before him to prove what amount of 
water if any was available tor diver
sion. The applicants had put in an 
affidavit by H: Paul Renwick, P. L. S„ 
that on a certain day last year there 
was 840 inches, ef water available. The 
commissioner agreed with Mr. Abbott 
that, further light was desirable on 
the point in question, and adjourned 
the hearing for one week to enable 
Mr. Galt to secure the desired data.

LÏKE BEGGARS’ CHILDREN.

The Two Sons of the Kaiser Take, the
Measles.

LUB—
mtli the officers of the Ross- 
ian Rifle association will take 
itter of reorganizing the asso- 
he institution has been on the 
three years. The first season 
i was made for arms. Next 
■ arms and ammunition ar- 
ino ranges were secured. Now 
s hope to arrange for ranges 
t the association oh au active 
(tins. C. O. Lalonde is captain 
knization.

that the White Bear 4

THE OUTPUT. company.
O. K.—Superintendent Worson isShipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending March 14 and for 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.
..4917 

...1260

.

;Year.
42,441
15,950
11,195

Le Roi.............
Centre Star .... 
War Eagle ...
Giant................
Velvet .............
Kootenay ..... 
Le Roi No. 2 . 
Homestake __

870 i335
1,741 Sibil!ty that one of the rich streaks for 

which the free gold mines of the camp 
are noted may be opened up.

eratkms is continued. The arrival of "f department in connection withcer- 
coke gt the smelter and the resumption tatn work along the tine. Mr. Greel- 
of activity there will bring in its train »«» is fijuring on various contracts to 
a resumption at the Giant, and the be awarded within the next month, 
date of tills cannot be long deferred. “Times are good In the prairie coun- 

VICTORIA.—The week has seen ad- try; v8^d..Mr’ <'ree,™an' , d. ,b y 
vances made at the Victoria property M1 be ‘fttT’ J6®? 18 d°Ubt that 
on Murphy creek, but nothing special the country is to witness an enormous 
is reported. The hoard of trade at its ^x of settlers and that many of 
next meeting will take np the question ««se will be of the best class of new 
of inducing the government to open Hlood The first section of the big 
up the Murphy creek section by means English settlement to locate near Bat- 
f wam„ _V. tleford- will be along at once, and their
BLUB BIRD.—J. B. Wardman, man- a”*val 18 awaited with much interest.

The general impression, is that about

175IT CLUB- 225Ariel Hill whist club had a 
t night at the residence of 

Berry, and spent a most 
vening at progressive whist, 
ee present were: Mr. and 
îts, Mr. and" Mrs. Mellor, 
1rs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
l, Misses Purcell, Coffin and 
:rs. George McKay

Gus Creelman, the well known con
tractor, has returned from a business

4,059.. 735
90

. ...7957 76,036Totals .......
AMONG THE MINES.

.WHITE BEAR.—The reports anent 
the strike in the White Bear during 
the week have attracted more than 
ordinary interest to the property. The 
work underground has consisted of 
steady driving on the ora No attempt 
lias as yet been made to crosscut the 
lead! The specimens brought to the 
city, and the ore hoisted from the 900 
level seem to be of excellent quality.
It is expected that within a few days 
steps will be taken to make a trial 
shipment' to one of the smelters, al
though the fact that none of the re
duction works are at present in opera
tion, may lead to a postponment of 
thia

KOOTENAY.—At the first of the 
week a start was made ln breaking 
ore, and three machines are now at
tacking the slopes on- the third and ped with heating apparatus, and it was 
fourth levels. Each machine breaks found when water was turned Into the 
about ten tons per shift, making an pipes that freezing occurred, and it was 
segregate of thirty tons of ore broken concluded to postpone the commepce- 
daily. No attempt 1» being made to ment of milling until the present cold 
take the broken ore from the work- snap passes. When the compressor is 
ings. in pursuance of the plan map- set up, underground operations will be 
Ped out for mining at the Kootenay, I resumed, u y___  « ,. _

and
ry and Lynch. The head 
captured by Mr. and Mrs. . 

the foot awards by Mrs. 
Mr. Johnson.

RS CONFIDENT—.
Tiitney has returned from a 
okane, where he spent a day 
» business. <Mr. Whitney 
It he was surprised to find 
dent outsiders are 
1 future. Everywhere he found J 
ting it for granted that the 
ity had a bright future* in 
that the existing depression 

|y temporary. One man with 
[talked, had been in Butte at 
ire when, to use his own 
['You couldn’t give a house 
fd had remained there long 
| see Butte grow to its

%

r EH‘“S.™3:5Fsi3| s, •s saSr-r Tr
up The starting of the mill has been framing before they are familiar with 
postponed owintf to the low temperature l the conditions. All the members of 
at the mine. The mill is as yet unequip-1 the party receive free land and tools.

From the other side of the line a 
large number of settlers are expected, 
men who have had years of experience 
in the northern states. A number of 
these are Swedes, who have proved to 
be hardy, Industrious and thrifty agri
culturists, well suited to the climate 
and conditions in the country." /

as to

THE CHESS WINNERS.

MONTE CARLO, March IT.—In the 
international chess tournament Just 
concluded here Tarrasch takes first 
prize with 20 points, Maroczy receives 
second prise with 19 points, and Pills- 
bury wins third prize with 18 1-2 
points.

CAIRO, Egypt, March 17.—The Ger
man crown Prince, Frederick William, 
who is at Luxor, upper Egypt, suffer-' 
ing from measles, is progressing favor
ably today. HI* brother, Prince Bitel, 
who is here and who has been a suf
ferer from the same disease, also is con
valescent

ex-

pres-
ss. He drew a parallel be- 
wo conditions, and express- 
ef that Rossland would be 
Butte.

J. W. McLellan left yesterday foif Pe
es telle, Idaho, ■ i A. m*■ -to- — - ’I
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